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A hiss escaped from her lips at that memories, but yes, thanks to Oliver and his love, because of which both her wolf and she chose to trust
him over her mate, but then, she couldn't compare Brandon with Jasper, her Ex-mate. Brandon had hurt Sophia, but at the same time, he
was a person of his morals and values.

Sophia wouldn't have been so much in love with him even after everything, while Rebecca was thinking of giving a second chance to Jasper
because of their son, Steve, not out of love.

"Not everyone is like Jasper," Rebecca said. "Sometimes love needs a second chance because it wasn't ready the first time. It fails at first, but
it only grows stronger and learns how to last a lifetime." She explained.

Oliver narrowed his eyes, "Why do you sound like Sophia right now? What is going on, Becca?"

"I... I told Sophia about how you were planning for her second marriage." Rebecca said, wrapping her hand around his neck.

"And I'm sure that she will understand my decision. I'm not sending her into a HELL, and my nephews need a father in their life. And my
sister deserves a person who will love her and cherish her, which both stupid males of her life failed to do." Oliver said, getting upset for his
sister. He shifted to Rebecca's side. "I hate to see her still loving that person for whom everything was nothing but a contract. Her feelings
for Brandon were a way stronger than she had for Mason, even when he never loved her."

"The reason why I hate that Brandon so much is because I liked him. I liked him with Sophia, and even though I was aware that that was a
contract marriage, I was hopeful that they would end up together. But, that bastard left her after using her, and because of his mistake,
Caroline is not between us." Oliver mumbled in pure anger. "Not just that, he had raised the bar of men for Sophia so much that... It took me
five years to find someone close to him."

"So, you still believe that he is the best?" Rebecca asked, on which Oliver glared at him.

"Out of everything, you just observed that?" Rebecca was quick to come on his top to take the lead in the third round. "Why do I feel that
you're going to ask for something that I can't say NO to?" He asked, caressing her naked frame. He still couldn't believe that she was his,
and even after five years of getting marked and mated, he couldn't get enough of her.

"Yes, I have to talk with you about something very important, but that has nothing to do with our love," Rebecca said, adjusting her weight
on his manhood.

"Fuckk... Becca!!"

*

After half an hour,

"So, what's that important topic?" Oliver asked before getting ready for the fourth round.

"Sophia doesn't want to marry the person you have chosen for her," Rebecca said, caressing his blonde hair, just like his sister.

"Well, I kind of expected that coming from her," Oliver grumbled.

"She wanted to give a second chance to Brandon."

"Please don't tell me that she is planning to go near that bastard and beg her to accept her and her babies." Oliver hissed.

"Don't worry, and I wouldn't say that because Brandon wanted that second chance from our Sophia."

"He what?"

"And Sophia gave him that second chance," Rebecca added quickly without giving time to Oliver to react much.

"Whhhaaatttt?"

"The babies already know about their REAL father, and right now, she is staying with Brandon under the same roof, maybe in the same
room."

"What the...."

"They are coming together on our human-style wedding, so please behave and... And don't give hard treatment to Brandon."

"Becca, you..."

"Please, Liv. You know that Sophia will never go against your decision, but that means whatever decision you will take for her should be the
best. And maybe not now, but once upon a time, you felt that Brandon was best for her. Give him a chance to explain himself. Give him a
chance to hear his side of the story. Because in the end, what matters the most is our sister's happiness." Oliver couldn't come up with
anything at that moment. Well, what could he say anything? His sister had already decided to give him a second chance and was staying
with him under the same roof.

"Why does my decision even matter to her when she decided everything on her own?" Oliver frowned, thinking she was repeating the same
mistake. "She has grown older and smarter now. If she thinks that giving Brandon a second chance is the best decision and who am I to say
anything?"

"Don't think in that way, sweetheart. You know very well how much you're important in her life. For her happiness, Liv, please give me a
chance. I promise I won't stop you from taking his test in terms of everything to see whether he indeed deserves a second chance or not."
Rebecca suggested.

"If Brandon won't be able to pass my test, then Sophia's hope and heart both will break. And I'm 99. 99% sure that this is going to happen
for sure." Oliver said with confidence. Rebecca didn't comment anything on that because she knew her mate. Though he would try his best
to show Brandon wasn't the right person for Sophia at the same time, he would wish to be wrong so that neither his sister nor his nephews
would suffer from heartache.

Rebecca wanted to tell him about Caroline as well, but then she thought to keep this news as a thump card so that Her mate's anger and
disappointment toward Brandon would automatically decrease for Brandon after all, she was his favorite.

"Okay. Now enough about all these topics. It's time for the fifth round." Rebecca said, changing the topic.
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